Introduction
The Hammett equation was first used for coordinating information on the kinetics of organic reactions by Hammett and Pfluger (1) . It was later extended by Hammett ( 2 ) ( 3 ) (4) and is now extensively used in studies concerned with the effect of changes in structure of an organic compound on the kinetics of various reactions these compounds undergo. The Hammett equation is where k=rate constant for a reaction of a substituted compound k,=ratc constant for the reaction of the unsubstituted compound a=constant specific for the substituent p=constant specific for the reaction Hatnrnett has shown that it is necessary to restrict the use of this equat~on to series of reactions in which the entrophy of activation is constant cf the co~z~tntzt j l 10 be relnfed to the electvzrctl effects of the sribrtrtaeut ot7 /he renction. This can easily be shown to require that changes in the kinetic energy IIILIS~ be the same for the series of reactions studied ( 5 ) .
One of the results of later work on the correlation of the kinetics of the reactions of certain types of organic compounds has been to show that the Hammett equation may be used to relate the rates of substituted and unsubstituted compounds even u~heji there di.e nlarked chn?igec i?z the endropier of a~-titlntio~~ h 7 n ~e r i e s ( ( 5 ) ( 7 ) 
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If, for the moment, we ignore the restriction of Hammett's equation to series of reactions where AS,*=AS,* we may combine equations VI and I and write It should be remembered that this is essentially the implicit assumption in the work which fits Hammett's equation to a series of reactions in which AS,*.. AS,*. There are two situations in which the Hammett equation will fit data on reactions of this type. These two cases will be discussed in turn.
I. Reactions in which (VIII) * A H2-AH:
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In reactions of this type the differences in the enthalpies of activation are sufficient to mask any effect of the differences in entropies. A numerical example of such a reaction is easily given. The figures given are typical. If the change in the heat of activation is 5000 cals and the entropy change is cal deg mole (Setting T = 3000K)
Here the change in AS*, while not 0, is too small to effect the value of ap within the limits of error, generally in the neighborhood &lo%. It is this type of behavior which allows the Hammett equation to be fit to a series of reactions in which AS* is essentially constant. If the restriction of constancy of AS* were absolute very few reactions could be correlated by means of equation ( I ) . Hammett (5) generally allows AS* to vary at least 0.2 e.u. and frequently more if the change in enthalpies of activation is sufficiently large.
Reactions in which (XI)
ns:-ns:
Such reactions have been reported in the literature (8) (9) (10) (11). The graph of the data of Blomquist and Bernstein Fig. 1 gives a very good straight line plot of AS* vs AH*. 
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The data of many other references have been given in terms of collision theory. These data, however, may be used to calculate AS* by means of the relation: (12) E exp. AS* These data are presented graphically in Fig. 2 .
A E K cals mot. The data of Timm and Hinshelwood (8) were plotted as log Z vs AE* by the authors of that paper and a linear relationship was found. This behavior is equivalent to a linear relationship between AS* a n d~E * . The data of Davis ( 9 ) and of Burkhardt et. al. (6) also show a similar trend of AS* with AE*. The data of Cristol et. al. do not possess the same regularity but their overall deviation is quite large. These fads emphasize the point that the Harnmett equation is primarily a linear free energy relationship. If both AH* and AS* are representable as linear functions of some property of the substituents, AF* will also be. This raises tne question "Can the o constants still be given the same interpretation as in reactions where AS: is a constant?" The answer to this question will depend upon the particular reaction studied, but when the a constants used are the same as when AS* is constant it seems reasonable to retain their original interpretation. When this is done, however, we should be wary about using such reactions to distinguish between the electricaI effects of substituents with nearly equal values.
Summary
The usefulness of the Harnmett equation in some unexpected instances is explained on the basis of the Absolute Reaction Rate Theory. Caution is recommended in the use of such reactions in theoretical studies of substituent effects.
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